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Photo gallery of 11th annual UAMC nurse camp
(Camp Scrubs at University of Arizona Medical Center) 06/12/2014 Arizona Daily Star View Clip

Family Physicians ‘Stand Ready to Assist’ Nation’s Veterans
(Dr. Andrew Carroll, clinical assistant professor in the Department of Family, Preventive and Community Medicine at the University of Arizona College of Medicine in Phoenix) 06/12/2014 AAFP News Now View Clip

Frailty can help predict complications, death in older trauma patients
(Bellal Joseph, MD, University of Arizona Medical Center) 06/11/2014 Medical Xpress Science Codex Daily RX View Clip View Clip View Clip

Doctors remove 47-pound tumor from Arizona woman in 10-hour operation
(Dr. Tun Jie, interim chief of the Division of Abdominal Transplant Surgery in the UA Department of Surgery and his team, including Dr. Angela Echeverria, general surgery chief resident, performed the procedure at University of Arizona Medical Center) 06/11/2014 Fox News New York Daily News Brantford Expositor WTVM-TV KTAR.com View Clip View Clip View Clip View Clip View Clip